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Have you heard a~bout a country where the 
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III school I :t"e;;.td of men,who died by the gun, 
But not of those wh~died by hoe; 
The land has drunk the rainlS of mtmy a-tamsrls bloodjl 
Now forgotten and buried lang ago, 

Where are the hands that plowed fields W.ith011t sl€iep? 
Hands that saved a dyint ca.l.! ,.qithO'.1t r(lst? 
Where r! the feet that walked dO;"l1- them hot$ du~rty 1'.1' ...... i1$ 

. On their way to seek their f(ll'."tunes go:lJ.1. 1 w"eat~ 

And where are the fathere who d:ted in the dust ~ 
A."'ld mothers who died hungry in the am,...:? 
And where~5 the kids that watched th~ bank! 

plow their houses down? 
Those are things I ~~ess r~ teacher$ never laloweda 

You tell me drouths hurt only corn. ;>.rid not men ~ 
You smile and :say hard tLi1e~ have gt}f1l11 away; 
I g<lf:SS I :should listen to rtt:rcity politieian 
Who keep~ tellin· me these are better Otl.Y$ '" 

Is there <ll'Y'bOdy left to walk a illl1.ddy mile ~ 
Is cou.rage a word tha:t. ~ Si only 
Is it true lJ'~'Usty days are 

thAt ne'lr'3!' really 
But are only tales 1."1 bookst.o b·'€l 
(Repeat first V6!':56 51owl:r & de11bsrat.olyJ 



MARK SPOELSTRA: PEACE, LOVE AND HOPE 
By Lynn Mus gra ve 

Unlike many Americans, topical song'ltl!'iter and singer Mark Spoelstra 
has a purpose in life: to be a peace!!laker -- to teach people to say 
uNou to the forces that bring war. 

Raised in California ,}.iark was attracted as a childoot to song
writing, but to the guitar (he plays a quiet twelve-string). He liked 
sad Country &: Western songs .. His mother wrote in a. letter when he. waS 
? or 8 that he was If just nutsy about cowboy music .. " He later developed 
a love for blues. 

Mark: did not recognize song-writing as a way to COl!lmunicate his 
ideas until he carne to New York. He had written songs for himself in 
California, but he never thought people would listen to them until he 
himself heard young song-writers singing their own songs. 

Mark at 23 is now interested in listening on a deeper level. He 
thinks about what makes the kind of song that people will listen to -
not just be entertained by, but really listen to and hear its messa«e .. 

Through his songs he is working for an active, oonstructive 
peace, not a passive, conplacent one in which people try to avoid 
fighting by ignoring each other. Petty differences can easily bring 
war when people are not actively working for peace. Markts first task 
is to attack indifference and cOrIplncerlcy -- to oake people listen j.s 
a first step. "Indifferent minds are worse than guns, U he ,,,rites. He 
tries to stitlulate each person to concern h10self with the task of 
peace. 

l·fark works with a gentle voice and sinple, straightf'o!'1:lard songs. 
He tries to avoid anything that will !:lake his min individual person
ality or performance !"lore interesting to an audtence than his I!lessage .. 
Musical gi!'l."licks, hunorous patter and catchy lyrics are not part of 
his quiet style.. He feels that an audience suff'1.c:lentlyentertained 
by a pertorner's personality will not grapple \-ltth his ideas. 

He tries to cOtlounicate his idens effectively by liniting hloselt 
to topiCS which, though based on his own personal experiences, will be 
ensily graspod by others4because of their siol1ar experiences .. nCan 
you give a child a coat to warm her frozen heart," he sings -- or til 
thought I heard sonebody call ny naus .. " He feels it is easy for a 
song ... writer to nake the nistake of writing about things that are too 
personal for his audience to understand -- or about things that he 
does not really understand hinself. 

It is true that Mark writes nbout as nany love songs ashe 'Writes 
peace songs.. But tor hin learning how to love 1s the road to pea<;s .. 
For hiM love 1s a depth of existence that over-rules the things ~~~t. 
cause war .. 

Always he tries to avoid the ~lstakes he is struggling to e110-
inata,. He does not attack the individual but rather the issues of 
hatred and "mI'. The issues are kept prinary in his songs through an 
elenent of hope, of optinism., however subtle. When there is no hope 
that those who now hate will learn to love then there obviously is 
no way left to bring peace except by ellr1inatlng the haters. This 
position is plainly unacceptable to Mark; he chooses to hope. 

After several years as an active ~enber of the New York and Boston 



'WHAT ARE YOU FtGHTIN' FOR By PHIL OCHS 
@ 1963, App1eseed 
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danger to this land you call your 

own - And you wa tch them build 
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the war machine right beside your 
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home - And you tell me that you're read-y to go marchin to the 
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war --- I know you~re set for fight in but what are you fightin for 
2. Before you pack your rifle to sail across the sea, 

Just think upon the Southern part of land that you call free, 
Oh, there's many kinds of slavery and we found many more, 
I know you're set for fight in , but what are you fightin' for. 

3. And before you walk out on your job in answer to the call, 
Just think about the millions who have no job at all, 
And the men who wait for handouts with their eyes upon the floor, 
I know you' re set for fight in I but what are you fightin I tor. 

4. Read your morning papers, read every single line, 
And tell me if you can believe that simple world you find, 
Read evel'y slanted word till your eyes are gettinl sore, 
I know you I re set for fight:in I but what are you fightin I for. 

5. And listen to your leaders, the ones that won the race, 
As they stand there right before you and lie into your face, 
If you ever tried to buy them, you'd know what they stand for, 
I know you're set for fight:in' but what are you fightinl for. 

6. PUt ragged clothes upon your back and sleep upon the ground, 
And tell police about your rights as they drag you down, 
And ask them as they lead you to some deserted door, 
I know you're set for fight:in' but what are you fightin' for. 

7. But the hardest thing I ask you, if you will only try, 
Is take your children by their hands and look into their eyes, , 
And therelll you see the answer you should have seen betore, ~~o¥~ 
If you'll win the wars at home, therelll be no fighting anymore Q ~ .-r:.t:fJ~0~~ .. #: 

.::.. -o.'l:'? .'''''' ~, :I)';:'; o~ 
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~ ~ ~ over Y In ew or J; ~,>o~~~t #~~O'>~~ 
~ ft ~ '$'; ilf9l-'> §' o~ .~ ~ .1Ji;,"...\ a One million New l'orkers ..• Af!!i.d the city's splendor c,'I;,p fb,~ ~ e¢o'li~,y ~ 

~ ~ ~ they have been, dealt out . • • One mtllwn men, women ana ~0 '6 ~rf .~90 4~ 0' . ~ 
~ ~~ ~ children who live in absolute poverty. • • ~~ ~ ft~# 0"' . .fl 
~ ~ ... ~Q; quoted to the jury a letter by Beckwith to the American Rifle tj>.;;f~ ~"? 0". r? ~~~ 

A..~~ ~,~ Assn. in Washington from his. Rankin County Jail cell. In the 'b-,:f ~'li 'b 

~ ... ~ ~ letter Beckwith had said that to protect "our women and children, ~~rz, -:s-~ "ROADSIDE: 
" ,~ we must shoot a lot of bad niggers and sorry white people" "l ",0 1F 40 
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2. LITTLE HOTEL, OLDER THAN HELL, 
DARK AS THE COAL IN A MINE. 
BLANKETS ARE THIN, I LAY THERE & GRIN, 
I GOT .Ii. LITTLE BOT'ILE OF WINE. 

3 .. PAIN IN MY HEAD BUGS IN MY BED, 
PANTS ARE SO oi.1J THAT THEY SHINE. 
OUT ON THE STREET, TELL THE PEOPLE I MEET, 
BUY ME A BOTTLE OF WINE .. 

4. PREACHER WILL PREACH, TEACHER WILL TEACH, 
MINER WILL DIG IN THE MINE, 
I RIDE THE RODS, TRUSTING IN GOD, 
HUGGIN' MY BOTTLE OF WINEe 
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QUITTING TIME By Len Chandler 
@ 1963 by author 

--- "-The work is hard, the hours are long, The bOSS j won't 
& (J. ~ S.,r; G- :D us t 

be fair;-

I Iii Q J 0 £PJ I J J}J II J f J CJ 
I don't care which-a- way I go - As long as itt s 'way from here .. 

~ clUf t. --- & .- -l 
IS'frlOIV r rlOlf' I J I 

Quitting time,- Quitting time,- Lord, I pray- for quitting 
(:f A Tn 'B rr'l &' 1) ~ 

! ~ tl,Jlg J J I J. J I J J J I J · J I $3J j I; t J 
time~~ I've got half a mind just to draw my pay- & head on---

J I &-j · j v'fell I been to a wedding and I crossed two 
I sure do get around. 

creeks, 

down the line .. 
It's too wet to plow and I can't dance 
So I believe I'll go downtown. (CHO). 

Well I went downtown last Saturday night, 
And I stayed till half past ten, 

Yes the bell's done rung & my day is done, 
It's do'in this old road 11m goin', 

If God be willing & the creeks don't rise 
Next week 11m gonna go again. (CHO). 

And if we ever meet again 
You be a friend of mine. 

NO PLACE FOR LOVE Words: Alex Comfort 
(Tune: "Six Dukes \'lent A-Fishing") 

~~ ~ I r r J I J j r I tJ J rl R ttl 
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fh1 tJ I r J 1 j! F' i LG ! J I 
I, \1[hen they built this city 

They left no room for love 
Though we only want the space, 

dear, 
It takes to mark a grave. 

41That dog's got a basket 
That birdis got a nest 
Only city lovers 
Have no place to rest. 

© 1964, Alex Comfort 

~.We walked by the windows 
I held her by the hand 
lie thought of every room, 

dear, 
In all those houses round. 

3.First your love is pleasure 
Then it turns to pain; 
They shouldn't build a city 
With no place to lie down$ 

G.We walked by the river, 
I heard my love say 

5 We sat in the park, dear 
And waited for the night 
But there stood policemen 
With torches burning bright. 

I How can we keep on lovmg 
If it has to end this way?!! 

BROADS {DE #=-40 



Mark Spoelstra -- 2 

folk comnunities, Hark is again in California" He will be working 
with Negro children in a cOrl!!lunity developnent project in Fresno for 
two years as an alternative to military serT/ice... lilt f s good ~ II Mark 
wrote recently. "There's roon for r:lUsic, and for creative work,," 

In addition to his Folkways recordings, Mark is scheduled to 
be on an Elektra L-P sonetine this spring.. Wherever he is, Mark 
Spoelstra naintains a unity of purpose; to nake people hear a nessage 
of peace, love and hope. 

THE INCOMPLEAT 
By Ernie Marrs 

WOO D Y 

•••• Just about every time you turn nround these days, it 
like, soneone is writing another piece about Woody Guthrie. 
wouldnft be so bad, except for ono thing, and evon then it's 
starting point. 

seems 
That 
a good 

Here's the trouble -- most of then are saying the sane thinGs, 
over and over, in slightly d4fferent words. You can get the King 
James text of it fron John Greenway's "Anerican Folksongs of Pro
test", which is not a bad book -- in fa.ct, lid call it required 
reading for any serious stUdent of Anerican folksong. The ne',.;spaper 
and nagazine writers add a few frills here and there, change one 
thing or another, leave out this and that, and the resulting })icture 
becooes I!.l.ore wishy-washy all the tio.e • Judging by what nost of then 
say, Woody wrote "Grand Coulee Dao lt Dust Bowl songs, kid songs ~ 
union songs, "Philadelphia Lawyer" ~Woodyt s name for that one "vas 
"Reno Blues", by the way), a book called "Bound For Gloryll, and pre ... 
sunably went to Sunday School the rest of the tine. 

What about the Woody Guthrie that wrote a book called "Study 
Butte", which even International Publishers found too warn for the 
times? 

tVhnt about the Woody Guthrie that got into political trouble with 
the Mexican police, while on the way to sing on a radio station d0 1··m 
there? 

Wha.t . about t~e Woody Guthrie that wro~e colurms for the P..~9J;l.~hs3,::'l 
World and The Dal.l~ jlorkgJ;:, and did he WI'l.te for then partly becGl,'L·,.se 
the !1.anagenent of the nore capitalistic newspapers thinks you ha'J"8 to 
have a ling string of letters after your nane before the people 
understand your words'? . 

What about the Woody Guthrie that wrote twelve songs on V8!leroaJ. 
disease for Uncle San's Arny'? 

What about the Woody Guthrie that drifted into the office of the 
Al!lerican League Against 'Volar and Fascism back in the late i 30 1 S 'I in 
Los Angeles, used up a month's supply of their nineograph sten'~ils 
running off a songbook to peddle, left the place looking like n losi.; 
cyclone hit it, and got out before the boss got back and gave the 
secretary hell for letting him in? (She helped vJ'oody with the next 
songbook, too). 

It/hat about Woodrow "lilson Guthrie, the schoolboy? vIhere did he 
go - to school,,( When? How long? 

Perhaps the flost invisible Woody Guthrie of 0,11 is the uninhtbjted 
and often ribald one.. He got downright bawdy, gloriously so, arJ,d 
pretty often at thato Of this side of his writing and singing, OSC8:r 



Hooey Guthrie -- 2 
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Brant', once said, nwoccly tidn't write b~wdy sonGs ofcen.dhen ho c~id, 
they wore nbout the filthiest onos eVer 1.vrit-ten. n I 0.11 forced to dis
<:1Gree on both cQunts, for :-1nny of thet:1 h8ve been preserved in his 
own writing, and in tho least of tho ones live soon I found nore 
truth and honesty than in ninety porcent of Tin Pan Alley's offer
ings and outpourings. He called then as he saw then; and, personally, 
I prefer honest "filth" to nasty-nice lies any day, but tastes dif
for. Because sone poople are offended by such lines as 

"I cO'1.bed your huir with ny fingers, I slept in your bed, 
And I woke up this narning with a Hilwnukee head", 

we also n1ss such verses as 
"The oil boon's over, and the wheat's blowed out, 
The hard-hit people just wander about, 
And the big new sheriff with his laws, by God, 
Has got the ex-ganblers a-tilling the sod." 

(Hany a hard-luck drifter, pinched on a vahrnncy rap and thrown on 
n county prison farn, would have really appreciated that song fron 
his Texas Panhnndle days.) 

How n~ny of these songs he didn't evon bother to write down we 
will never know. SOMe exist in oral tradition only, others are 
totally lost. For exa~ple, in 1959 there were three people in a 
car -- \llooo.y, Robert O.Glenson, [1nd 'lyself -- on the way back to the 
hospital "that dunn Gravestone Park"), and we passed a Robert Hall 
clothine store. Woody nnd I started to nake up versos about that 
chain, to the tune of "San Hall.'l! and shortened the niles by singing. 
I an quite sure these verses wou d nevor have been used as an adver
tise'lcnt, eVen if 1.lTe had snved then, which we didn It. 

Then there! s the vfoody who Made his living for a while as a 
sign-painter, having learned the trade fron a correspondence school. 
Th0t's whore wc get his drawings in IlBounc1 For Glory" and elsewhere. 
How about the period in his life "lilhen he huns out n shingle D.nc~ 
advertised hinself as a spiritualist and faith healer; did he believe 
<:1ny part of the stuff he was poddlinG to troubled people in exchange 
for a scrnbbily living? What notivated the unpredictable 1I100c1y who 
would stuff sone brushes in his pockets, gr~b an extra shirt (blue, 
lont; sleeves and TWO POCKETS), socks, unr~erwear and naybe a razor 
in a little bag, grab his guitar and be gone before Harjorie got 
back fron teaching her dancing ciass.. There f s the \:loody who tr~veled 
1.'I[i th Pete, C1nd C !..s co , and J,'1ck Elliot, and so nany stories thnt it is 
doubtful if they'11 ever be collected in one place. His oil paintings 
were good, but nre as rare today us his 1.'!Ood carvings and scuplture .. 

I heard sonewhere that John Greenway is at work writinG another 
piece about Heedy" A fet'll" years ago, John cnllod \rloo0.y "ono of tho 
S\'I[eetest persons I ever :1et".. ~Jooc1y could be that, and he could <11so 
be e. l'inc-tniled terror, dependinG on the situntion, as John very well 
knoitJs" In tho aforenentionod "Anerican Foll-csongs of Protest" ~ an ex
aD~le of Ilpure vitriol" is Given, a quatrain about "You 10w-11fe 
thiovin I snitch."" ", and 1fr. Greonway allows that that t s about as 
far as we! d bot tor [;0 'vith that one. The author was vloody Guthrie; 
the rO:'1<~inder is not oIl rhY:'led, and tho final line of it is lIyou 
knm'l who you nre. 1I It didn't kill ne when I read it, and lIn kind 
of tired of havine oy reading natorial (and oy writings) censored. 

It boils dOi..rn to one thing: no natter what this or that article 
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so.ys, or who.t this or that person who !':10t hiL'. says, there ro:::n:::"DS 
only ono person "rho really knows 211 thore is to knovJ 2bout th8 big
gest li tt le ann I ever net -- vloody Guthrie • 

•• e I just hoard and road a speech froD Washington that sounded too 
good.. Reninded ne of a pnge Woody Guthrie wrote in 1940, which I 
reproc.uce below. If the,politicinns can prove hin vJrong, let ren! 
He, I crnvo work at fair. pay, not a handout -- I,nover was hunan par
s ley.. Nan has to foel he t s doine sone good in this world. -- E .Marrs. - - .... 

YOU'RE ON YOUR LAST GO r ROUND By l'l. VI .Guthrie 
c 1940 by author 

"Every tine a guy that's a running for office comes around he 
kisses your kids, hugs your wife, cranks your car, winds up your cat, 
and puts out your clock.. He'll Kid you and skid you, hefll pull you 
and bull you, hetll take you and shake you, he'll scrape you and rape 
you, he'll kiss you and ~iss you, he'll snell you and soll you, ho'll 
pronise to live with you, narry you, send you noney, give you a job, 
put you up in business, build you a hornet plant you a carden, ship 
you SO!"1e chickens and SMuggle you a bott 0 of whiskey fron Old Hexico .. 
He'll prooise you everything you need and say the best aint good 
enough for you. He'll have you thinking tne old world has at last 
chnnged and is a heaven on earth -- or will be aftor hets in offico 
the first fifteen ninutes. They screck, squeak, ahd speak. They 
hire guys to write 'OM up some nighty pretty spee~hes. But -- all of 
those airy pronises, nll of the B.S. -- whatever becomes of it? 
'VIo 11 , it won' tbo long till SO[1e feller in your town or country will 
be a conbing your wife's hair nnd a pulli~~ your leg at the sane tine 
with a soile on his face that looks like the west ond of a heifer 
Going east" Next timo he comes f round ask hin a fe'l,rl thines; ask hin 
how he voted on the groceries and job and penSion and house and noney 
you need. Sing hin this song; it's just a little old song I sung on 
the air waves out there on the coast; it night not have coasted back 
east a--tall, I never did find out. Anyhow, it looks better than it 
sounds. I nean it sounds better when you sinG it by yourself than 
when I sing it by myself and you ean use it to kick your congress
manis pants when he cones back fron his next lying trip to the Cap
itol.ii Hoody Guthrie .. 

Now, I'n a gonna toll you ,<that to do, 
Yes, Itn a gonna tell you what to do, 
When your politician kisses your babies again, 
Just ask hin a thinG or two: 
How did you vote on Reliof? 
How did you vote on Relief 
Did you deal ne grocories or deal ne grief? 
Boy, you're on your last go 'round. 
How did you vote on my Old hge Ponsion? 
How did you voto on my Old Ago Pension? 
If you voted ay Old A~e Pension down, 
Boy, you're on your last go 'round. 
How'd you vote on Governnent Houses? 
HO'!:l'd you vote on Govornnont Houses? 
If you took away ny roof and left rne out in the rain, 
Man, you're on your l~st go 'round. 
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How'd you vote on this god dam war? 
How'd you vote on this god dam war? 
If you sent me to die in machine gun fire, 
Boy, you1re on your last go 'round. 
Howtd you vote on my job here at home? 
Howfd you vote on my job here at home? 
If you made me a hobo to ramble and to roam, 
Boy, you're on your last go 'round. 

(Ed. note: This could have been written yesterday) 

Notes: PLAINS OF NEBRASKY-.,.O,. "This song is about when I ,,,ent across 
the country through Nebraska, and I remembered about the dust, the 
Depression days, and I was thinkin' about that, and Woody GuthTie, and 
I just thought people forget about those things, just as if they 
weren't real, see, and I thought ltd write a song about it and c.ake 
I em remember. II Eric Andersen .. <II One thing Eric shares with the :-~ong,
writer-singers who have appeared in this country the past yea~ or so 
is youth; he turned 21 the other day, glad that before he reached that 
milestone he already had behind him a body of songs (which he is now 
recording for Y,anguard). He came to NYC ,( encouraged by Tom Paxton 
who heard him on the coast) via the San Francisco-City Lights scene; 
it should prove interesting for someone to try an 'article tracing 
the merged influences of the Beats and Guthrie on this new young gen
eration represented by Andersen and Dylan. One apparent result as 
that they write love songs with a maturity and honesty markedly above 
the shallow level that has so, long prevailed in the U.S. with its 
history of Puritanism ••• Some months ago Pete Seeger suggested it 
vmulC:~ probably be critics in some foreign country who would first rec
ogni7-e that the young singer-songwriters we have are good poets. This 
has ~lmost happened. In his late~t book of poetry famed French poet 
Louis Al'agon begins a section titled (in translation) liThe Imaginery 
Life of Shiek Abal Kassil1 Abid Al-l,falik" with the opening lines of 
Phil Gchs I "Ballad of Oxford, Mississippi" (BROADSIDE # 15). He haS 
sont Phil a copy ot' the book with a card inscribed: IIHomage to Phil 
Gens If ~ "G SONEBODY KEEPS MAKING PROMISES: The author, Carol Ann Gaw'le] 
writes! "I have performed my songs at local hoots and gotten fino re
sponsos ~ ~" I am no newcomer to folk music, being 25 and have studied 
& collected folk music since the age of 8." She performs profession
ally in tho New England area ••• KOSSUTH HALL keeps increasing the 
number and variety of its concerts. Its schedule for the next month: 
Feb., 28--.Folksingers Phyllis &: Da vid Berks &: Joan Sachs; Mar.6 -- Fo 11: 
stylist Elaine; Mar.8 -- Lester Lichter, Bible songs; Mar. 13 -- Abe 
l1anCil.oblatt, Israeli folk songs; Nar. llt -- Folksinger Mike Sherkel'" 
K03SDTH HALL is at 346 E. 69th St., NYC, and all tickets $2 ..... 
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